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H. G. SHIRLEY, CHAIRMAN OF THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA
v.

J. W. RUSSELL

Record 312

FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAUQUIER COUNTY, VA.

"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed
records along with which they are to be bound, in accordance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned
requirements.''
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the information of counsel. ·
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk.
/

IN THE

.Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

VIRGINIA STATE HIGI-I"VVAY COMMISSION

v.
J. W. RUSSELL.

To the H.onorable Judges of the Supre·me Court of Appeals of
Virginia:
The plaintiff in error, H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the
llighway Commission of Virginia, who will hereafter be referred to a.s the Highway Commission, respectfully says that
he is aggrieved by an order of the Circuit Court of Fauqilier County entered on the 6th day of February, 1926, confirming the report of the commissioners appoiuted for the
purpose of ascertaining the just compensation for such interest or estate sought to be .acquired in the lands of J. W.
Russell, and a'Yarding the damages, if any, resulting to J.
W. Russell who, for the sake of brevity, will be hereafter
referred to as Russell, beyond the peculiar benefits that will
accrue· to such property from the opening, location, construction and operation of the road set out and described
h1 the petition filed in the Circuit Court of Fauquier County.
A transcript of the record is here presented:

THE FACTS.
On the 11th day of November, 1925, I-I. G. Shirley, Chairrnau of the I-Iig;hw·ay Commission of Virginia, filed in tl1e
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County his
petition, declaring that, in his judgment, it is necessary,
requisite and suitable for the construction, re-construction,
alteration, maintenance and repair of the portion of the road
embraced in the Highway System, known as Project #184
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A, Route #32, in Fauquier County, Virginia, to acquire a
right-of-way through the land of J. W. Russell, a resident of
Fauquier County, Virginia.
It will be shown, from the transcript of the record _in this
case, on page 33, that Russell purchased, in May, 1914, from
J\iargaret E. George and others, three hundred acres ( 300 A.),
of land; that the consideration for said land 'vas Fifteen
·Thousand, Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, ($1'5,250.00)which deed is recorded in Deed Book No. 110, page 174 of
the records of the Clerk's Office of Fauquier County, Virginia,
that this three hundred acres ( 300 A.), of land was assessed
on the Land Assessment Books of Fauquier County for the
year 1925, as follows: The land was assessed at Forty-Fiv:e
Ifundred Dollars ($4,500.00), and the buildings at Forty-Five
IIundred Dollars ($4,500.00), making ·a total assessment on
land and buildings of Ni11:e Thousand Dollars ($9,000.00).
That, in addition to this three hundred acres (300 A.), of
laud, the said Russell bought, in July, 1924, of Emily K.
Forbes, sixty acres, three roods and twenty-four poles (60 A.,
3 R·. 24 P.), of land adjoining the three hundred acre (300 A.),
tract, for which he paid a consideration of Three Thousand,
Seven Ifundred and Fifty Dollars .($3,750.00). That this
sixty and three-fourths' acres (60i~ A.) of land was assessed
on the Land Books for the year 1925, in Fauquier County,
Virginia, for Seven Hundred and Twenty-Nine Dollars
($729.00), and the buildings on said property were assessed
for Four Ifundred and One Dollars ($401.00), making a total
assessed valuation for the whole three hundred and sixty
acres (360 A.) of land of Ten Thousand One Hundred and
'l,hirty Dollars ($10,130.00).
'rhe amount of land taken by the road for its purposes
amounted to six and seventy-seven hundredths' acres, (6.77
A.) and the amount of fence along said road, being a fence
on both sides of the same, ·was about fourteen hundred rods
(1,400 R.).
The commissioners, in their report filed on the 8th day of
December, 1925, and to be found recorded on page 6 of the
manuscript record, reported Seven llundred Dollars ($700.00)
as a just compensation for the land taken and the damages
to the adjacent and other property of said owner beyond the
peculiar benefits that will accrue to said property, re.specti vely, from the construction, operation and maintenance of
the said road at Twenty-One_ Hundred Dollars ($2,100.00).
To this report of the commissioners, H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia, filed six certain exceptions (see page 7 of the manuscript record), which
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exceptions were heard on the 6th day of February, 1926, by
the Honorable George Latham Fletcher, Judge of the Circuit Court for Fauquier County, and, by his order, entered
that day, he overruled the exceptions of H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission, and•'ordered that the sum
of Twenty-Eight Hundred Dollars ($2,800.00), the amount
allowed by said commissioners in their report, be paid to
~J. W. Russell, and that the report be confirmed and recorded
and indexed, as provided by law, to which action of the
court H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission
of Virginia, excepted,-said order being found on pages 7
and 8 of the manuscript record.
At the hearing before the court on the 6th day of February, 1926, H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the llighway Commission, introduced as witnesses, in support of his exceptions,
three witnesses: Grenville J a~obs, Walter Robinson and D.
F. McClanahan, and all five of the commissioners were also
present and testified, and were examined and cross-examined as to the method by which they arrived at the amount
of damages reported.
From a reading of the evidence, it will be clearly seen that
the commissioners misunderstood the instructions of the
eourt and failed, absolutely, to make a report in accordance
with the instructions of the court, which instructions will be
found on pages 54, 55 and 56 of the manuscript record~ The
evidence of the witnesses and the commissioners before the
court, which evidence was uncontradicted, AND RUSSELL
INTRODUCED NO EVIDENCE WHATEVER, NOR TOOK
THE STAND TO CONTRADICT IT, vVAS THAT THE
lVIARI{ET VALUE OF rriiE PROPERTY OF RUSSELL
vVAS INCREASED FROl\1 FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00), TO
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($25.00), PER ACRE. The
witness, J. P. F. Miller, when being pressed, on examination,
was the only witness who put it as low as Five Dollars ($5.00)
per acre, but the three witnesses introduced by the Highway
Commission, Jacobs placing a value of Twenty-Five Dollars ($25.00), per acre, Robinson a value of T"\venty-Five
Dollars ($25.00), per acre, and ~lcClanahan a value of Ten
Dol1ars ($10.00), per acre for the increase in the sale or
market value of the farm of Russell, over and above the
peculiar benefits derived by the construction of the road to
the Russell farm, over and above the benefits derived by land
not abutting or adjoining said road, by taking the average of
the valuations of these three men shows that the Russell
farm 'vas benefitted in its market or sale value to the extent of Twenty Dollars ($20.00), per acre, making a total
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valuation of the benefits derived by the Russell farm of Seven
Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200.00), by reason of
the construction of said road.
The evidence of the commissioners clearly shows that
they absolutely disregarded the instructions of the court
and failed, at any time, in their consideration of the damage.in this case to assess the peculiar benefits to the Russell
farm by virtue of the construction of this road as they were
specifically instructed to do so by the instructions of the
court.On page 14 of the record, the 'vitness, E. W. Allen, who was
one of the commissioners, was asked this speci:ijc ques- .
tion:
n1so

Q. ''Did the commissioners allo'v or offset against these
damf}.ges anything by way of peculiar benefits to Mr. RussclU"
·
Ans. "No, in going by the Judge's instructions the way
we understood them.''
Again., on page 15 of the record this same witness was
asl{ed the following question, and gave the following answer:
Q. ''Then, if I understand you correctly, the commissioners did not consider the advantages which Mr. Russell would
get by reason qf abutting on the road, over and above people who did not abut on the road, is that correct?"
Ans. '' Sure.''

Question by the Court:
Q. ''As one of the commissioners in this cause, did you
consider the fact that 1fr. Russell's farm abutted on an imJ>roved highway was a peculi~r benefit over and above the
benefits that other lands in the district there that did not
abut on the road 7"
.Ans. "I do not think we considered that at all. We just
considered the increased value and there would be an increased value to that farm, Mr. Nesbit's farm or Jack Holmes'
farm. I think those names were mentioned in the discussion, they abut on the road."
It is unnecessary to call special attention, further, to the
evidence of the commissioners, as all of them, in their evidence, said that they did not arrive at any amount of pecu-
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liar benefits derived by Russell by virtue of the construction of this road, over and above the benefits of any property not in that neighborhood not abutting on said road,
and by virture of this it is submitted that the commissioners
failed to properly perform their duties and to follow the
court's instructions,-one of said commissioners going so far
as to say that each commissioner put down on a piece of
paper the amount of damage he thought that Russell was
entitled to receive, and they then divided this by five and
arrived at their award, in this way, showing an utter disregard of said commissioners. to arrive at a proper damage
to Russell under the order of the court appointing them,
and the instructions given said commissioners before they
·viewed the property.
This clearly presents, for the consideration of this cuort,
the question as to what are peculiar benefits under the law
of this state, as applied to the construction of roads embraced
within the State Highway System, which System was established about 1918.
·THE LA"\V.
The Acts of 1922 of the General Assembly of Virginia,
Chapter 403, Section 10, page 678, especially confers upon
tl1e Chairman of the Highway Commission the power of eminent domain in so far as may be necessary for the construction, re-construction, alteration, maintenance and repair of
the roads embraced in the State Highway System, and provides that the proceedings for condemnation hereunder shall
he instituted and conducted in the name of the Chairman of
the Highway Commission of Virginia, and that the pro-cedure shall, except in so far as altered hereby, be mutatis m~t
tandis the same as is prescribed by law for railroad corporations, except as altered or changed by said Act.
Sections 4365-6-7-8 of the Code of Virginia each contains
tl1is or similar language:
''And to award the damag-es, if any, resuJting to the adjacent or other property of the owner, or to the property of
any other person, beyond the peculiar benefits that will acciue to such properties, respectively, from the construction
and operation of the company's works.''
Counsel for Russell rely upon the law as laid down by the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, in the case of WilliamsOJ?. and
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others vs. Read and others reported in 106 Virginia, page
453, and reply upon the meaning of the words, ''peculiar
benefits", as used by the court in that case. This case, in
our opinion, does not state the law as used or applied in the
proceeding by the Chairman of the :Highway Commission
of Virginia, as authorized by Chapter 403, Section 10 of the
Acts of the General Assembly of 1922, because of the fact
t11at the case of Williamson vs. Read was decided on the 17th
day of January, 1907, at which time there was no State Highway System in Virginia, and when a road was opened in
1907 all 'vere the same, being· unimproved, or 'vhat is commonly spoken of as "dirt roads", and the abutting owner on
one dirt road would receive no greater benefit than the owner
of land not abutting on the dirt road opened, but whose land
did abut on a similar dirt road.
By virtue of the fact of the establishment of a. State Highway System, and the levying of a State Tax on all property
owners ·within the State of Virginia, to construct a. road in
the State Highway System the person whose land abuts 011
or along a road constructed in the State llighway System
receives far greater benefits although his taxes may be less
than the man whose property does not abut on the State
Ifighway.
Referring further to the case of TVilliarmson vs. Read, the
court said:
"In estimating the peculiar benefits. to land through
which a public highway is established, the viewers can only
consider such benefits as are peculiar and special to the land
owner and his land and not such as are received in common
with the whole community. The actual and useable value
of the land must be increased as 'veil as its market or saleable value and not merely the latter."
We respectfully submit that the linv as laid down in this
case is not the la,v, or, if the law should not be the la,v, as
governing the definition and application of peculiar benefits
to roads abutting on the State Highway System. ·Especially is this not applicable to the present case, because the
road has been constructed and completed the full length
through the farm of Russell.
Judge Cardwell, in discussing the weight to be given to the
report of the viewers in the case of W illiatnson vs. Read,
said:
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"It is well recognized in Virginia great weight is given
to the report of the viewers as to the propriety or impropriety of opening and establishing ·a public highway, and
as to the amount of damages which should be allowed to
persons whose lands are taken for such purposes under the
right of eminent domain, and unless the record show.s clearly
that the damage is greater than that recommended by the
viewers the court, as a rule, does not interfere with the report; but that rule in its application always depends upon
whether or not the viewers have been governed by right principles in assessing damages to the land owners whose lands
are true.
''It may be conceded upon the evidence in the record that
the court did not err in holding that the road, as established
by the Board of Supervisors, would be of great public con-·
venience and ought to be opened; but the evidence clearly
shows that the viewers acted upon erroneous principles in
assessing the damages to plaintiff in error to result from
opening and establishing the proposed road.''
We submit that while great weight is and properly should
be attached to the report of the viewer.s, that where the; viewers acted upon erroneous principles in assessing the damages
and the1·eby assessed too great a damage to the property of
.J. W. Russell by their absolute neglect to allow anything for
peculiar benefits, their report should be set aside and that
the Circuit Court of Fauquier County erred in not .setting
aside said report.
While the matter of peculiar benefits has never been directly passed upon on the application of the Highway Commission and a construction of the Act under which this proceeding is had, the question of peculiar benefits as applied
to town property is decided in the case of ·Town of Galaa; vs.
Wa~b[Jh, to be found reported in Virginia Appeals, Volume 34,
November, 1925 at page 499. In this case, Judge Burke, in his
exhaustivG opinion, has discussed the question of peculiar
benefits. and 've submit that applying the law as laid down in
this case to the facts of the Russell case· the Circuit Court
erred in not setting a.side the report of the Commissioners.
To quote briefly, under the case of Town of GalaaJ vs: lVaugh,
as follows:
"The just compensation of the constitution is a fair equivalent for the damage inflicted. If the owner of the property
is made whole in consequence of the enh~p1ced value of his
property by the improvement, then he is not damaged within
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the meaning of the constitution. The enhanced value which
makes him whole, however, must be an enhancement to him·
and to others similarly situated, and not a mere general, or
community, enhancement, common to all, whether similarly
situated or not. If the change of grade of a street causes an
enhancement of the market value of property abutting on
that street, special to such abutters, although a number are
so benefitted and is greater than that of property not so abutting, the excess benefit is to be taken into account in determining whether or not the property of such abutter has been·
'damaged' within the meaning of the constitution.''
We wish to call special attention to the following language
quoted above: ''and is greater than that of property -not so
abutting; the excess bene/it is to be taken into acco'll!lu i'l~ determining whether or not the propm·ty of such abutter has
been datnaged W!ithin the 1neaning of the constitution.''
· We respectfully submit, from the evidence of the Commissioners themselves, outside of any other evidence, that they
failed, absolutely, to allow any peculiar benefits derived by
Russell, by virtue of the construction of the road, although
they all admitted before the Court that the land of Russell
did receive peculiar benefits over other land not abutting on.
this improved road.
Your petitioners, therefore, ask that they may be allowed
an appeal and supersedeas from the Order of the Circuit
Court of Fauquier County, entered on the 6th day of February, 19:26, and that this Honorable Court review and reverse said Order, and grant to your petitioners full and
complete and general relief.

H. G. SHIRLEY,
Chairman of the State Highway Commission of Virginia,
By Counsel.
•T. F. HALL,
J. DONALD RICH.ARDS, Attorneys.

I, ................................................... .
an attorney, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals· of
Virginia, do certify that, in my opinion, it is proper that the
Order of the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, entered on
the 6th day of February, 1926, in the case therein pending,
styled H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the State Highway Commission, vs. J. W. Russell, should b~ revie'Yed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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Given under my hand this the 4th day of June, 1926.
R. A. }fciNTYRE, .Attorney.
Received June 5-26.
Writ of error granted and supersedeas awarded.
R. H. L. CHICHESTER.
To the Cledr at Richmond.
Rec 'd ,June 17/26.
VIRGINIA:
Pleas, at the Court House of the County of Fauquier
before the Circuit Court of said County, on the 6 day of
February, 1926:
Be it Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 11th
day of November, 1925, H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the High'vay Commission of Virginia, filed his petition in the Clerk's
Office of the said Circuit Court, in certain condemnation proceedings against J. W. Russell which petition is in the following words :
The Chairmai1 of the Hig·hway Commission of Virginia declares that in his judgment it is necessary, requisite and suitable for the construction, reconstructi~n, alteration, maintenance and repair of a portion of a road embraced in the State
Highway System, Route 32, Fauquier County, Virginia, to
acquire right of 'vay through the lands of J. W. Russell as
shown by lines on a blueprint map of a portion of said road,
identified as sheet 5, 6, 7, Project 184-A, Route 32, to be filed
in condemnation proceedings to be instituted in the Circuit
Court of Fauquier County, to which blueprint map reference
IS here made; that it is requisite and suitable that the right-.
of-way of said highway through the lands of said J. W. Russell as shown on said blueprint map. shall be 50 ft. wide and
that the center line as shown on said blueprint map shall be
the center line of the said 50 ft. rig·ht-of-way, and that the
grade line shown therein be adopted and established.
The right-of-way necessary, requisite and suitable for said
purposes over the said lands is described as follow·s, all of
said lands being in Fauquier County, ·virginia: Beginning at
a point on the center line of Route 32, between \Varrenton
and Remington shown on attached plans as Sta 67 +73; thence
wit~1 a 4° curve to the left 348ft. to Sta 71+21; thence S. 22o
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38' W. 5,518 ft. to the center of road between said land owner
and Herbert Myers, being Sta 126+39. The land to be acquired being a strip or parcel 50 ft~ in width, 25 ft. on either
side of and adjacent to said center line hereinbefore described, with an additional width of 5 ft. on the southeast
(left) side of said 50 ft. strip at Sta 82·+00; 89+00 and on
the northwest (right) side at Sta 89+00; 90+00; 107+00,
as set forth on attached plans, being sheets 5, .6 and 7 of a
set of plans for said Project 184-A, and made a part hereof.
Said strip or parcel of land containing 6.77 acres, more or
less.
·
The Chairman further declares that he deemed it necessary
to enter upon and take possession of the right-of-way hereinabove described, for the purposes set out in Secpage 2 ~ tion 10 of Chapter 403 of Acts 1922, and to proceed
With construction of the Highway thereon, and that
he so did; that he estimated the sum of Fifteen Hundred
($1,500.00) dollars to be the fair value of the land taken
and the dam~ge done, and before entering upon such land
for construction purposes he paid said sum into th~ Circuit
Court of Fauquier County, for the benefit of the landowner;
that he has been unable to agree 'vith the o'vner or owners of
such 'lands as to compensation and dam·ages, if .any, caused
by entering upon and taki.ng possession of said right-of-way,
and the construction of said Highway.
The Chairman hereby authorizes and directs that the said
right-of-,vay be condemned and that condemnation proceedings be instituted within sixty days after the completion of
the construction of said Highway; and hereby appoints J.
Donald Richards, of Warrenton, Va., hi.s agent and attorney
in this matter, and authorizes him to institute and conduct
the .said condemnation proceedings in the name of and on be..
half· of the Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia, duly authorized as Agent and Attorney for said Chairman to make oath to the petition, all in accordance with Section 10, Chapter 403 of Acts 1922.

H. G. SHIRLEY,
Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia.
Dated at Richmond, Va., May 1, 1925,
And on the 23 day of November, 1925, the Sheriff of the
County aforesaid returned to the said Clerk's Office a No-
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tice in these proceedings in the following words and figures:
To J. W. Russell:
Notice is hereby given you that the undersigned will apply to the Circuit Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, in
term time, on the 2nd day of December, 1925, at 10:00 A.M.
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, for the appointment of commissioners to ascertain what 'vill be a just
compensation fQ.r a certain interest or estate in the land described in that certain petition of H. G. Shirley, Chairman
of the State Highway Commission, a copy of which petition
is -hereto attached and made a part hereof, ·and to award
damages, if any, resulting to the adjacent or other property
of J. W. Russell, beyond the peculiar benefits that will accrue to said property from the construction, reconstruction,
alteration, maintenance and repair of road known as State
Highway System Route No. 32, between Warrenton and
Remington in Fauquier County, Virginia.
The ownership, location and particular descrippage 3 ~ tion of said land, and what interest or estate therein i.s proposed to be condemned, as well as the pec.uliar nature of the construction and operation proposed, will
fully appear by reference to the petition of the undersigned
and exhibits there,vith, which are now on file in the Clerk's
Office of Fauquier County, Virginia.

H. G. SHIRLEY,
Chairman· of the Highway Commission of Virginia.
By J. DONALD RICHARDS, Agent.

J. DONALD RICHARDS, p. q.
The Cliairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia
that in his judgment it is necessary, requisite and
suitable for the construction, reconstruction, alteration, maintenance and repair of a portion of a road embraced in the
State Highway System, Route 32, Fauquier County, Virginia, to acquire right-of-w,ay through the lands of J. W. Russell, as shown by lines on a blueprint map of a portion of said
road, identified as Sheet 5, 6, 7, Project 184-A, Route 32 to be
filed in condemnation proceedings to be instituted in the Cir-·
cuit Court of Fauquier County, to which blueprint map reference is here made; that it is requisite and suitable that the
right-of-way of said Highway through the lands of said J.
d~clares
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W~ Russell as shown on said blueprint map shall be 50 fet~
wide, and that the center line as shown on said blueprint
map shall be the center line of the said 50 ft. right-of-IWay,
and that the grade line shown therein be adopted and established.
The right-of-way necessary, requisite and suitable for said
purposes over the said lands is described as follows, all of
said lands being in Fauquier County, Virginia:
Beginning at a point on the center line of R-oute 32, between "\Varrenton and Remington, shown on attached plans
as Sta 67+73; thence with a 4° curve to the left 348 ft. to
Sta 71+21; thence S. 22° 38' W. 5,518 ft. to the center of road
between said landowner and Herbert Myers, being Sta 126+
39. The land to be acquired being a strip o~ parcel 50 ft. in
'vidth, 25ft. on either side of and adjacent to said center line
hereinbefore described, with an additional width of 5 ft. on
the southeast (left) sid~ of said 50 ft. strip at Sta 82+00;
89+00 and on the Northwest (right) side at Sta 89+00; '90
+OO; 107+00, as set forth on attached plans, being sheets 5,
6 and 7 of a set of plans for said Project 184-A, and made a
part hereof. Said strip or parcel of land containing 6.77
acres, more or less.
.
The Uhairman further declares that he deemed
page 4 ~ it necessary to enter upon and take possession of
. the right-of-way hereinabove aescribed, for the
purposes set out in Section 10 of' Chapter 403 of Acts 1922,
and to proceed with construction of the Highway thereon,
and that he so did; that he estimated the sum of Fifteen Hun...:
dred Dollars ($1,500.00) to be the fair value of the land taken
and the damage done, and before entering upon such land
for construction purpo:ses he paid said sum into the Circuit
Court of Fauquier County for the benefit of ~the land owner,
that he has been unable to agree.:}vith the owner or owners of
such lands as to compensation and damages, if any, caused
by -entering upon and taking possession of said right-ofway,
and the construction of said Highway.
The Chairman hereby authorizes and directs that the said
right of "ray b~ condemned and that condemnation proceedings be instituted within sixty days after the completion of
the construction of said Highway; and hereby appoints J.
Donald Richards of Warrenton, V a., his agent and attorney
in this matter, and authorizes him to institute and conduct
the said condemnation proceedings in the name of and on
the behalf of the Chairman of the Highway Commission of
Virginia, duly authorized as agent and attorney for said
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Chairman to make oath to the petition, all in accordance with
Section 10, Chapter 403 of Acts .1922.
H. G. SHffiLEY,
Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia.
Dated at Richmond, Va., May 1, 1925.
Executed in Fauquier County, Va., Nov. 21, 1925, on J. W.
Russell by delivering a true copy of the within process to
him in person.
W. S. WOOLF, S. F. C.
And in said Court on 3 December, 1925, the following order was entered:
It appearing to the Court that H. G. Shirley, Chairman of
the Highway Commission has given d'!le notice of his intention to apply to this Court for the appointment of Commissioners to ascertain- 'vhat will he a just compensation for
the interest or estate in land proposed to be condemned in
these proceedings for its uses and to award damages, if any,
resulting to the property of J. W. Russell, or to the property
of any pther person beyond the peculiar benefits which will
accrue to such properties, respectively, from the location,
operation and construction of the road, as prayed for in the
petition; that ten days' notice of such intention has been
given to J. W. Russell by due and legal service of said notice; that on ·the 11 day of November, 1925, the said H. G.
Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission of
page 5 ~ Virginia filed in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Fauquier County, Virginia, a plat, memorandum and petition, which .said papers,. in the filing thereof, were in compliance with the provisions of the law for
such cases made and provided; that the interest or estate in
land sought to .be condemned in these proceedings is wanted
for the uses and purposes of the Highway Commission of
Virginia; that the laud in 'vhich said interest or estate is
sought to be acquired is located in the County of Fauquier;
and that H. G. Shirley, the Chairman of the High,vay Commission of Virginia., is entitled to have his application granted.
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that J. S. Hutton, E. E. Blackwell, Percy V. Hayes, Eugene W . .Allen and
.J. P. F. Miller five disinterested freeholders residing in the
County of Fauquier are hereby appointed· commissioners,
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any three of whom may act, for the purpose of ascertaining
the just compensation for such interest or estate sought to
be acquired in these proceedings, and awarding the damages
if any, resulting to the said J. W. Russell, or to the property
of any other person, beyond the peculiar benefits that will
accrue to such properties, respectively, from the opening,
location, construction and operation of the said road set out
and described in the petition and exhibits :filed therewith;
and the Court doth hereby designate the 7th day of December, 1925, at 11 :00 A. ~I. o'clock for .said Commissioners to
meet; and that the Sheriff of Fauquier County will serve a
copy of this order on each of said Commissioners who will
take the oath as prescribed by statute before entering upon
the duties herein imposed upon them.
And on the 7 day of December, 1925, the said Sheriff made
return to said Clerk's Office, of the above order dated 3 December, 1925, 'vith the follo,ving notation thereon;
Execut_ed December 4th, 1925, in Fauquier County, Virginia, on J. S. Hutton and E. E. Blackwell, by delivering
to each of. them in person a true copy of the within notice.
On E. W. Allen on December 5, 1925, by delivering a true
copy of the witj1in notice, to him in person. On P. V. llayes
on December 5, 1925, by leaving a true copy of the within·notice with his wife, ~Irs. Ro.se Hayes, she being a member of
his family over sixteen years of age and explaining the purport thereof to her, P. Y. Hayes not found at his usual place
of abode.

J. W. TI~fBERLAKE,
Dep. for W. S. Woolf, S. F. C.
Executed in Fauquier County, Dec. 7, 1925, on J. P. F.
1\'Iiller by delivering a true copy of the within propnge 6 ~ cess. to him in person.

W. S. WOOLF, S. F. C.
And on the 8 December, 1925, the Commissioners named in
said order of 3 December, 1925, filed their report which is in
the words and figures follo·wing, to-wit:
We, J. S. Hutton, E. E. Blackwell, Eugene W. Allen, P. V.
Hayes & J. P. F. Miller, commissioners duly appointed and
qualified, hereby certify that on the 7 day of December, 1925,
we met together on the land of J. W. Russell, which (or an

'
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interest or estate in which), is proposed to be taken by the
State Highway Commission of Virginia, for its purposes,
and then and there described to us as follows:
The right-of-way necessary, requisite and .suitabie for said
purposes over the said lands is described as follows,
all of said lands being in Fauquier County, Virginia;.
Beginning at point on the centerline of Route 32, between
Warrenton and Remington, shown on attached plans as Sta
67+73; thence with a 4° curve to the left 348ft. to Sta 71+21;
thence S. 22° 38' W. 5,518 ft. to the center of road between
said land owner and Herbert Myers, being Sta 126+39. The
land to be acquired being a .strip or parcel 50 ft. in width,
25ft. on either side of and adjacent to said center line hereinbefore described, with an additional width of 5 ft. on the
southeast (left) side of said 50 ft. strip at Sta 82+00; 89+00
and on the northwest (right) side at Sta. 89+00; 90+00;
107+OO, as set forth on attached plans, being sheets 5, 6
and 7 of a set of plans for said project 184-A, and made a
part hereof. Said strip or parc.el of land containing 6.77
acre.s, more or less.
And upon a view of the land aforesaid and of the adjacent
and other property of the owner, nnd of the property of
other persons who will be damaged in their property by the
construction, operation and maintenance of said road, and
upon such evidence as 'vas before us, 've ascertained that
for the part of the said land (or for the interest or estate in
the land), and other property proposed to be taken, $700.00
will be a just compensation; and the damages to the adjacent
and other property of said owner, beyond the peculiar benefits that will accrue to .said properties, respectively, from
the construction, operation and maintenance of the said road
are $2,100.00.
Given under our hands this the 7th day of December, 1925EUGENE W. ALLEN,
J. P. F. }rfiLLER,
P. V. HAYES,
E. E. BL. t\.CKWELL,
.
J. S. HUTTON.
page 7
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And on the 1st day of January, 1926, the said
Shirley Chairman of the Highway Commission,
filed his exceptions to said report, in these words :
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H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission of
VirginiJI, excepts to th~ report of Commissioners, Eugene
W. Allen, J.P. F. Miller, P. V. Hayes, E. E. Blackwell and
J. S. Hutton, filed in the Clerk's Office of Fauquier County
Circuit Court in the above entitled cause on the 8th day of
December, 1925, allowing the said J. W. Russell $700 for
land proposed to be taken and $2,100.00 for damages to the
·adjacent and other property of said owner, beyond the peculiar benefits that will accrue to said property from the construction, operation and maintenance· of the said road, upon
the fo~lowing grounds:
(1) The commissioners erred hi reporting $2,100.00 as the
amount of damage to the property of J. W. Russell as consequential damages as no such damage was proven or suffered.
(2) The commissioners erred in their construction and
undertaking of the instructions given by the Court.
(3) There was no evidence to justify the award of $2,100.00, consequential damages, allowed by the Commissioners.

(4) The amount of $2,100.00, consequential damages, allowed ny the Commissioners, was excessive and was not
proven by the evidence.
(5) Because of the introduction of certain evidence by J.
W. Russell that was irrelevant and contrary to the instruc-

tions of t4e Court.

.

·

( 6) The Commissioners labored under a misconception of
la'v in reaching their conclusions.

H. G. SHIRLEY,
Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia.

By counsel.
,T. DONALD RICHARDS, p. ·q.

And in said Court on the day and year first aforesaid,
to-wit, the 6th day of February, 1926, the follo,ving order was
~
entered:
This day came

aga~n

H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the High-
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way Commission of Virginia, by counsel, and also J. W. Russell, by counsel, and the exceptions. to the report of Commissioners heretofore appointed having been filed on the 1st
day of January, 1926, the cause came on to be heard upon
the report of Commissioners appointed on the 3 day of December, 1925, and returned and filed in the Clerk's Office of
this Court on the 8th day of December, ·1925, together with
the certificate of the officer who administered the oath to.
said commissioners, and upon the exceptions to said report ;
and both parties plaintiff and defendant, having
page 8 ~ introduced evidence and argued the cause.
1\..nd the Court being of the opinion, after examining the record, hearing the witnesses and argument of
counsel, that no good cause has been shown against the report
of Commissioners, Eugene vV. Allen, J. P. F. Miller, P. V.
Ifayes, E. E. Blackwell, J. S. Hutton filed as aforesaid on
the 8 day of Dec., 1925, doth overrule the exceptions of IL G.
Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission of Virginia,
and col].j)rm said report.
It is ordered that the sum of $2,800.00, the amount allowed
by said commissioners in their report, be paid to J. Yv. Russell, and that the report confirmed as aforesaid be recorded
and indexed by the Clerk 'of this Court as provided by law.
To the foregoing action of the court H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Ifighway Commission of Virginia, excepted, and
the said H. G. Shirley, Chairman of the Highway Commission having indicated his purpose to apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error to this judgment the same is ::;uspended for sixty days from this date.
page 9
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The following evidence on behalf of the plaintiff
and the defendant, respectively, as herein denoted,
is all the evidence that was introduced in the trial of this
case, upon the exceptions to the report of the commissioners
filed herein on the 8th day of December, 1925;
GRENVILLE JACOBS,
being first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

That he is a r~sident of Fauquier County, Virginia, and
_lh:es about three miles from "\Varrenton on the Opal road,
which is State Route No. 32, between Warrenton and Remington; that said road passes along by his property, and
that he did not ask or receiv~ any compensation for the strip
of land taken off his property; that the farms adjion,ing his
place on the North and not abutting on this road are the fol-
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lowing: the farm of R. H. 1tfontgomery, the farm of W. W.
Brown, and the farm of Mr. Vogel; that the persons living
on the road get more benefits from the road than those who .
<lo not abut on it; that he considers the market or sale value
of his place has been increased in value from $20.00 to $25.00
per acre, by reason of the construction of this road; that the
farm of J. W. Russell is immediately across the road from
his place, and he believes the farm of J. \V. Russell has had
the market or sale value thereof increased as. much as $20.00
or $25.00 per acre; that before the said road was graded it
was a bad dirt road; that if his farm had been cut in two
as the farm of J. W. Russell had been he would have considered himself damaged.
WALTER RO;BINSON,
being duly sworn, testified as follows:
That he lives three milesSouth of Warrenton, on the Bealton road, which is Route No. 32; that his farm is just across
Route No. 32 and South from the farm of Grenville Jacobs,
and is on the East side of the Hurleytown Road from the
farm of J. W. Russell; that the construction of this road has
increased· the sale or market value of his place $25.00 per
acre; that the place of J. ,V. Russell has been damaged to
some extent by the construction of the road, interferring
somewhat with the blind ditches and drainage of a part of
the ninety acres (90 A.), cut off from the rest of the farm by
the construction of this road; that, in his opinion, the farm
of J. W. Russell had the market or sale value thereof increased $25.00 per acre; · that the Russell farm received
greater benefits by reason of -abutting on the improved road
than the farm of Mr. Noland about a mile off of the improved road and directly back of the Russell place; that any
farm abutting on the improved State Highway receives
greater benefits from the construction of the ro~d than farms
not abutting on it; that if his farm had been cut in hvo as
the farm of .J. W. Russell had been he would have considered himself damaged.
page 10
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D. F. McCLANAHAN,
being first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

That he lives about four miles South of Warrenton on the
old road leading from Warrenton to Opal; that the extreme
Southern part of his land almost reaches to the improved
State Highway, Route No. 32, but that the greater part of
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his business, and practically all of it is done at Warrenton,
and that he has from three-quarters' to a mile of dirt road
to go over before getting to the improved road; that a nerson on an improved road would receive greater benefits from
the construction of the road than those living off of it, and
that he would consider $10.00 per acre a fair estimate of the
gen·eral increase in value of property abutting on the improved road, that if his farm had been cut in two as the
farm of J. W. Russell had been he would have considered
himself damaged.
page 11 } Virginia State Highway Commission
. v.
J. W. Russell.
Tra~cript of evidence taken before Hon. G. L. Fletcher,
at Warrenton, Virginia, February 5, 1926.

Present: J. Donald Richards, Esq., attorney for Virginia
State Highway Commission; C. W. Carter and Burnett Mil..
ler, Esquires, attorneys for J. W. Russell.
EUGENE W. ALLEN,
being first duly sworn, testified as follow.s:
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Richards:
•Q. You were one of the commissioners appointed by the
court to assess the damages to Mr. Russell's farm, by rea·
son of the construction of State Road, known as Route No.
32, from Warrenton to Remington, Project S 184-A, were
von not?
., A. Ye.s.
Q. All five of the commissioners I believe acted and went
upon the property and then made their report to the cour~;
that is correct, is it not¥
A. Yes, it is.
Q. I have before me your report here in which you made
an allowance of $700.00 for the land actually taken by the
·road. At how much per acre did you value the land, Mr.
Allen~

· A. Approximately at $100.00. It 'vas not exactlY seven
acres.
Q. The amount of land taken I believe was 6.77 acres of
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land and the "commissioners allowed $700.00 for the land
taken. That is correct, is it noti
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Allen, you live on an improved road I believe and
have always been interested in roads, have you not?
A. Yes.
Q. You have been on the Road Board of Cenpage 12 ~ tre District for ho'v many years 1
·
A.. Fourteen or fifteen years.
(). Practically ever since they have had a Road Board in
Centre District, you have been a member of it, have you ·notf
A. I do not know about that. Always has been a· road
board, hasn't it?
Q. Not constituted as it is now. Will you please state
whether or not persons who live on and whose land abuts upon
an improved road such as this in controversy, receive any
greater benefits from the construction of the road than those
whose land does not abut on the road Y
A. Why naturally they would.
Q. You are familiar in a general way with the location of
Mr. Noland's and l\ir. Ullman's farms on the Hurleytown
Road, are you not?
A. Yes, I know a bout where those places are.
Q. \Vould you say that l\fr. Noland's and 1\fr. Ullman's
farms receive the same benefits from the construction of this
road that :Nir. Russell's farm does~
A. N·aturally they would-not.
Q. Would you say that 1\{r. D. F. McClanahan and Mr.
W. W. Brown and 1\tir. Vogel, who do not adjoin or abut on
this road receive the same benefit from it that 1\tir. Russell
does~

~{r. 1\Hll~r:

I object to that.
The Court: I overrule the objection.
Mr. Miller: Exception noted.
Q. ~~r. Vogel is nearer the Ridge Road.
Q. His farm is within half a mile or such a matter of this
Road 32, is it not j

A. It is a little over a half mile.
Q. IIow far is 1\tir. 1Iontgomery's land from the improved.
road?
~fr.

1\Hller: I object to all these questions.
The Court : Overruled.
page 13 ~ 1\tir. Miller: Exception noted.
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A. He is approximately half a mile from his entrance.
Q. Would you say that :Wir. Montgomery receives the same
benefits from the construction of this road that Mr. Russell
does, 1Ir. Allen¥
A. Not unless he builds a road to it.
Q. What per acre would you say in your opinion would
be the increase in market or sale value of a farm located on
this road over and above the farms that I have mentioned
to you, especially the Russell and Noland Farms¥
A. I do not know.
Q. Is it not fair to assume, Mr. Allen, that a farm abutting
on an improved road would be increased in value at least
$10.00 an acre over and above the farms I have m:entioned
by reason of being on an improved road¥
A. It 'vould be worth more but since the Warren place wa.s
sold it is hard to tell. I believe the vva·rren place would speak
more in speculative profits rather than real profits. .
Q. You are fully familiar 'vith the road proposition, 1Ir.
Allen. Is it no...t fair to assume that $10.00 an acre -as a general proposition is a low estimate on the increase in the sale
value of property abutting on the road over and above that
that does not abut on the road such a.s this~
1\fr.
The
1\:Ir.
The
~fr.

MilJer: Objected to.
Court: You are objecting to the form of the question.
l\filler: No to the question.
Court : Overruled.
Miller: Exception noted.

r

A. Yes.
Q. 1\Ir. Allen, in making up your report the
missioners allowed for the second proposition and damages to the adjacent and other property of said owner be_,
yond the peculiar benefits that will accrue to said properties
respectively from the construction, operation and maintenance of said road, $2,100.00. Would you please .state to
the Court in what way you arrived at the sum of $2,100.00,
as the damage to this land 1
page 14

l\fr. l\Iiller: Objection..
The Court: Objection overruled.
l\fr. Miller: Exceptio.i noted.
A. vVe allowed approximately thirteen or fourteen hundred dollars for the cost of building the fence on both sides
of the road and building the fence to the house-the cross
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fence 59 cts a panel was figured on-it made approximately
thirteen or fourteen hundred dollars. The other damages
which in that case figured around $700.00, were for the damage to the drainage, the inconvenience caused by the mun
having his farm cut into and carrying his stock across the
road.
Q. Then if I understand yon correctly the commissioners
in arriving at $2,100.00 figured that Mr. Russell had been
damaged $700.00 over and above the land taken and the
fence damages~ Is that correct, Mr. Allen~
A. It is.
Q. Did the- commissioners allow or offset again&!- these
damages anything by way of peculiar benefits to Mr. Russell?
A. No, in going by the J ndge 's instructions the way we
understood them.
Q. Yon heard the Judge's instructions, did you not, Mr.
Allen, in this matterY
A. I did.
Q. I am going to read to you two paragraphs of
page 15 ~ this: ''Special benefits may be further generally
defined as those benefits to the owner of the land
flowing directly from the construction of a State Highway,
which • * * enhances the value of the rest of his farm
in a manner not common to all the other lands in the community not so stated with reference to the improvements.
Will you please state what the commissioners understood that
language in the court's instructions to mean?
A. Tl;zlless he got more advantages than any other property
holder in the neighborhood he would not be chargeable.
Q. Will yon please state whether or not you considered only
the benefits which everybody on the road derived or whether
you considered the benefits of those who were not abutting
on the road and offset it against those that 'vere? In other
words, the commissioners understood the court to instruct
that where everyone got the same benefit by reason of being located on the road that there would have to be some
peculiar benefit to one of the persons located on the road over
the other before there would be any peculiar benefits? Is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you so understand the Judge's instruction to mean
that wl1en it says property not similarly situated?
A. I do not see what else it can mean. It means that any~
body lying on the road would have to get some especial ad-
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vantages from the construction of lhe road to allow that in
the damages.
Q. Yon mean over and above all people abutting on the
road?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Then if I understand you correctly the commissioners
did not consider the advantages which :rvrr. Russell would
get by reason of abutting on the road over and above people
who did not abut on the road~ Is that correct?
A. Sure.
Q. I will ask you what the commissioners understood by
this language in the Judge's instructions:. ''Abutment of' the
owner's land upon the State Highway should you find that
such fact directly and peculiarly benefits this tract in a way
not common to all other lands in that neighborhood in abutting on the highway." If I understand you corpage 16 ~ rectly you and the other members of the commission did not take into consideration at all the advantages which Mr. Russell might have by reason of ·abutting on the highway over and above the people who did not
join or abut on the highway. Is that correct 1
A. Yes, that is true. We did not figure that he should be
entitled to any credit for any peculiar advantages he got
because he got no more than the people living on the highway. That thing was discussed before the commissioners
signed their report.
Q. And the view of all the commissioners was as you have
just stated? Mr. Allen, do you not recall that I -asked Mr.
Russell on cross examination when he appeared· before the
commissioners, what was the value of the ninety acres cut
off before and after the construction of the road and that he
said that there was no difference in the value of it so far as
he knew?
A. I didn't understand whether you asked as a selling or
farming proposition. .
·
- Q. I asked as a market proposition and he .said that there
was no difference in the sale value before and after the construction of the road as a sale proposition?
A. I 'vould not know what that was.
Q. You do not recall what he said as to that?
A. I do not.
Q. 1\{r. Allen, do you recall when the ·State Highway System was established by ~n Act of the Legislature? Was it
not about the year 1918 that the State Highway System 'vas
established by the Legislature~
A. Well, about that time. It was turned over in 1922.
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Q. But the State Highway System· had been established by
an Act of the Legislature prior to that time 1
A. Yes.
· Q. And what is now known as the State Highway System,
was it not~
·
A. Yes.
page 17
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CROSS EXA:L\IINATION.

By 1fr. Miller:
Q. Just one or two questions. You know what you understood by the instructions~ You do not know how the other
commissioners understood the instructions!
A. No, except in their talk.
Q. In their discussing with you~
A. Yes-=-Q. You could see no direct or peculiar benefits to ~Ir. Russell by reason of the road being constructed through his farm,
could you, any more than any one else there ; there were no
peculiar benefits to one any more than to the public -at large
'vho traveled over the road 1
A. Why, certainly not.
Objection by ~Ir. Richards.
The Court: I think the question is all right.

Q. You did not take into consideration any increased value
of the land merelv because there was increased facilities for
traveling and transportation over the road by the public
in general, dig you 1
A. It did not increase the value of his farm any more than
the value of farms of people that didn't have land taken, or
other people who travel over the road. Of course, the road
is a convenience and affords a convenience to the public generally.
Q. And you could see no direct or peculiar advantages re. sulting to Mr. Russell's farm by reason of the construction
of that road!. Isn't that true~
A. Sure.
By the Court :p
Q. As one of the commissioners in this cause did you consider the fact that Mr. Russell's farm abutted on an improved
highway was a peculiar benefit over and above the benefits that oi?her lands in the district there that did not abut
on the road?
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A. I do not think 've considered that at all. increased value and there
.wo.uld be an increased value to that farm, Mr.
Nesbit's farm or Jack Holmes' farm. I think those names
were mentioned in the discussion. They abut on the road.
Q. Did you understand that a peculiar benefit to ~Ir. Rus.sell which you would set off against any damage you found
'vps one that flowed directly from the construction of this
highway and that enhanced its market value in a manner
not common to those lands that were not abutting on the
hig·hway. Did you understand that that was the kind of peculiar benefit that you 'vould allow~
A. Well, I do not know as "re considered that just in that
way, but 've discussed that, discussed the question 'vhat peculiar benefi t.s he would get.
Q. Did you consider or do you now consider that there is
a peculiar benefit to all of the landowners on that road abb,utting on that road?
A. Yes.
Q. That is not common to tho~e whose lands are not on the
road?
. A. That would naturally be.
Q. Did you consider that' as a special benefit in this case
.
when you made up your report~
A. Not as a special benefit to him any more than it flowed
to everybody living on the road. That should not increa.se
or decrgase his damages any.
Q. You were told that a special benefit was such that althought it might be enjoyed by other abutting landowners,
was one that was not enjoyed by those whose lands did not
abut on the road Y
A. Yes, we understood that. I know the question came up
that in case we charged Rus.sell with any of the advantages
he got from the construction of the road some living on the
road did not have any land or fence taken would have to
pay the Highway Commission for the advantages they got
from the cons;ruction of the road. If that applied to Russell the same thing would apply to property owners.
Q. Then you understand that. land abutting on
page 19 ~ an improved State Highway is specially benefitted
in a way that those lands not on it are benefitted?
A. On any good road.
Q. And you took that into ·account in this ca.se ~
A. That was discussed, yes.
page 18
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vVe just considered the
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·- By Mr. Richards:
_
Q. If that question was discussed, what benefits, if any,
did you consider that Mr. Russell got by reason of being on
an improved road over and above the ffilman or the Noland
places not on the road Y
A. The fact that be w·as on it, he did not get any more advantages than these other parties I have 'mentioned.
Q. Did the commissioners at any time consider and allow
as a peculi~r benefit to ~fr. Russell the fact that he lived on
or abutted on a good road over and above those people 'vho
did not live on or abut on the good road?
A. Not in any way to increase or decrease his damages?
Q. Djd you consider it at allY
A. Well, it was considered in the way of peculiar benefi~.
.
Q. State just what you understand are peculiar benefits f
· A. Woul have to be some benefit that he derived that no
one else deriy~d.
Q. Do you mean that any one else had on the road or any
one else had off the road f
A. The peculiar benefits would have to be considered in
two ways, because when the live off the road they would not
get as much benefits from the road as if they lived on it.
Q. Then any person 'vho does live on the road gets a peculiar benefit over and above a person who does not live on
the improved road Y
·
A. That was one of the kicks on the Bond Issue.
Q. That isn't the answer to my question.
A. Why naturally they would.
Q. ~fr. Allen, what did you allow in arriving at your damages for this advantage to J\fr. Russell by being on this improved road?
A. We did not allow any dollar and cent value on that.
Q. How did you offset that to the damage which
page 20 ~ Mr. Russell sustained, if you put no valuation on
it?
.
A. We figured the actual damages that Russell ·would sustain as near as 've could get at it.
Q. Did you credit anything on the damages which Mr.
Russell sustained by reason of the peculiar benefits such as
the court has told you there were? Objection by Mr. Miller.
The Court: I think that is a fair question.
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A. I have answered the way we discussed peculiar bene-

fits.

By the Court:
Q. After ascertaining what damage you thought the road
did to Mr. Russell, did you offset ·against it this peculiar
benefit which you say you did consider by reason o£ the fact
that the farm abutted on the road.
A. No, we did not.

E. W.ALLEN,
recalled to the stand.
By Mr. Richards:
Q. Mr. Allen, I understood in reply to a question from
Judge Fletcher you to say that the commissioners considered
the peculiar benefits to ::Mr. Russell's farm over and above
that of property not abutting on the public highway. Is
that correct?
A. Well, r said we did not put any dollar and cent. value
on it; that we discussed the peculiar benefits that ~rr. Russell would get or did not· get, and then proceeded to assess
the damages that he 'vas entitled to.
Q. Did yon discuss the peculiar benefits which Mr. Russell would get in connection with property not abutting on
this highway?
Objection by Mr. Carter.
Objection overruled.
Exception noted.
A. Well, I do not remember of bringing up any case of any
. particular farms, excepting the peculiar benefits
page 21 } or thE\ advantages he derived in connection with
living directly on a State Road.
Q. Then as a matter of £act the commissioners did not con~
sider any prop~rty·not abutting on the Highway in arriving
at the peculiar benefits? Is that correct 1
A. I do not remember discussing any particular farms as
we did in the _ot.her point.
Q. The order of the court provides that you go upon the
property and award the damages, if any, beyond the peculiar
benefits that will accrue to such property'
A. That is what we did.
Q. In what manner did you arrive at the peculiar benefits, if any, to Mr. Russell's property?
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Mr. Miller: I object to that because the question has been
already asked and more than once.
Overruled.
Exception noted.
A. I said we did not put any dollar and cent damages on
the advantages. We discussed the question and then said,
''Now, we will fix what he shall get'', which we did.
Q. Will you explain ·how you could do that if you did
not put a money value on the peculiar benefits~
A. vVell, I cannot just \vhat reason we have-we fixed the
money that Russell ought to get by reason of the damages
he sustained.
Q. Didn't the order of the court which \Vas given and instructions of the court which \Vere given you, provide that
you assess the peculiar benefits, ·if any, to this property?
A. It didn't say \Ve should assess them in dollars and cents_
We would have had to have more witnesses.
Q. vVould you explain how you are going to award money
damages, if you don't assess them in dollars and ~Ants?
A. Well, all I can tell you is what \Ve did. He
page 22 ~ was entitled to that over and above any benefits
that he derived above the other properties in the
neighborhood.
Q. How did you assess the benefits~
A. I said we did not assess them.
J\IIr. Miller: Objected to upon the ground it has been asked
several times.
Overruled.
Exception noted.
A. I cannot explain any more what we did than I ha-ve done
already.
Q. vVhat consideration was given to Jhe location of this
road in its present location and along the old road~
A. We all said the road would have been worth a whole lot
more to Russ~l if it had been built along the old road than
it was to cut ninety acres off his farm.
.
Q. Then the commissioners considered the fact that the
road was relocated or had been cut off of the old location
and put where it is to-day, did they¥
A. That \Yas just discussed. I think you were there and
heard that.
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Q. The question is didn't the commissioners take this into
consideration in their report in their award¥ They did dis~
cuss it and considered that as a part of the matter submitted
to them¥
A. That was discussed I think if I remember rightly; probably th~ other members know-that was talked about on the
road. I do not think it was ever mentioned up in the bank.

By Mr. Miller:
·Q. Do you remember when the commissioners were on the
ground that Mr. Richards himself objected to considering this
other road¥
·
A. I do not remember.
Q. As I understand you, lVIr. Allen, you did not fix any
amount of dollars and cents but you did consider the question of peculiar advantages to :h'Ir. Russell's .farm by reason of the advantages this highway would bestow ·upon him,
if any, and after a full consideration of that question and
all the other questions you have te~tified about you agreed
on the amount as fixed in your award as dampage 23 ~ -ages to him~ Is that right¥
.A. Yes, that's right.
The Court:
Q. Among the instructions given the commissioners by the
court was the following: ''Special benefits are those benefits to the owner of land flowing directly from the construction of a State Highway which appreciably enhances the
value of the rest of his farm in a. manner not common to an
the other lands in the community not so situated with reference to the improvements, and further that the abutting
of owner's land upon a State High\vay .should you find that
such directly and peculiarly benefits this particular tract in
a way not common to all other lands in the neighborhood
not -abutting on said high\vay, you \vould allow as peculiar
benefits." Wh~t did you understand by that instruction, that
if the benefit was not enjoyed by others abutting· on the highway that you could not consider it, or that you could consider

itt

,

A. If they abutted on the highway \Ve could not consider
it, unless we could show some .special advantages he got
over somebody else abutting on the highway.
Q. You understood it to be limited to those abutting on the
highway~-

A. That one question, but I think there would be some advantages as everybody knows. A man living on the highway
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or not 'living on the highway, but as I said before we did
not put any dollars and cents value on the difference.
By Mr. Carter:
Q. You considered· it?
A. We talked it over before we made up this statement of
damages.
The Court:
Q. Did you consider that Mr. Russell was benefitted in
any .Peculiar way over those people living in that neighborhood, whose lands did not abut on the road by the fact of being on the road as other people that lived on the road¥ Is
Mr. Russell benefitted in your opinion by the construction of
this. road in a manner not enjoyed by any other
page 24 ~ man whose land is not on that road in that neighborhood?
A. Land is not on the road, 'vhy certainly.
Q. Did you consider that fact in your report?
A. We didn't put any dollars and cents on the difference
but we talked it over.
Q. In talking it over did you or not agree that there was
such an advantage; naturally 'vould have been such an advantage-and you allowed for that?
A. vVell, we talked the matter over and then said, ''Now,
we will fix the damages he is entitled to.'' See how near we
would stand together on it. That is the best I can explain
what was done.

E. E. BLACKWELL,
another witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follo,vs:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Richards:
Q. Mr. Blackwell, ''rer.e you one of the commissioners appointed by the court to assess the damages to Mr. Russell in
connection with this road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You met with the commissioners and were present with
them~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard quite a good deal of discussion this
morning~ You have been present during the proceedings
this morning?
A. Yes, sir.

-
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Q. You have heard the discussion about the term, "Peculiar benefits''?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you please state \vhat you understood about the
meaning of that term under the instructions of the court?
A. You mean of especial benefit to Mr. Russell Y
Q. I mean of peculiar benefits to :M:r. Russell Y
A. Well, as M:r. Allen said, not in dollars and
page 25 ~ cents, but I think the impression of the commissioners was that Russell's damage \vould have
been greater but for the advantages he had there. That was
my idea. of it and I think the others took it that way. That
was the impression I got from it, his damage would have
been greater. His damage would have been greater if he
had not received any benefit.
Q. What benefits did you consider Mr. Blackwell and of
which you speak?
·
' . A. Well, he was nearer to Warrenton, could get to Warrenton sooner-;;;-<>£ course an advantage to him.
Q. Did you consider by comparison as a benefit to Mr.
Russell's farm the property or land of anyone not abutting
or adjoining the State Highway?
A. That would depend. If parties came from below Mr.
Russell's they \vould receive the same benefit from it tha.t
l\1r. Russell did, for they would travel over a good road as
far as Mr. Russell's.
Q. My question -was to parties not abutting on the State
Highway in that community. Did you as a commissioner
consider any benefit which Mr. Russell derived that was not
derived by people whose land did not abut on this highway~
A. To a certain degree there were.
Q. What was your consideration in that regard?
A. vVell, I could hardly tell. I do not know the quality of
the land and 'vhat the la.ncl is worth and what the saJ!e value
would be. I have not been down h1 that co·untry much to find
out.
Q. What property did you consider outside of 1\{r. Russell's
in arriving at that~
A. Well, the land I could see adjoining there.
0

0

Mr. Carter: I object to that. They were not there to examine any property except Mr. Russell's.
·
Objection overruled.
Exception noted.

/'!

0

0
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Q. Whose l~nd was it 7
-A. I could not tell yon, sir.
_page

~6 ~

Objection by Mr. Carter.
Overruled.
Exception noted.

Q. Do you consider that J\~Ir. Russell gets any peculiar benefits over and above the property of 1\fr. Ullman and Mr. NOland, whose land does not abut .on the road~
A. No, I do not.
Q. In your opinion;- Mr. Ullman and Mr. Noland whose
farms lie from a half to a. mile off of the good road, get just
as much benefit from this road as Mr. Russell does, whose
farm lies on both sides of it Y
A. After they get to the road they do. After -they get on
that road.
Q. I am speaJdng Mr. Blaclnvell, starting on the propertyY
A. Well, if a good road determines prices of land the
nearer you are to the good road of course, it would be
higher priced; to what degree I could :pot say.
Q. Isn't it a fact, Mr. Blackwell, that everybody who lives
and whose property adjoins a public road enjoys a greater
benefit than a man who does not live on an improved road
and whose property does not adjoin it Y
A. Certainly.
Q. Then, that being the case, what ·did you not assess or
allow as this benefit to Mr. Russell that was not enjoyed
by people who lived off the road in his community in arriving at your damages!
A. P~ople off the road were not damage.d at all and ~fr.
Russell "ras ·and we were trying to give him the advantage
he had and allow him compensation for the d~mage that
was done hi:rr,1.
Q. If, under the court's instructions which you have heard
read here today you made no· -allowance for the benefits de·
rived by Mr. Russell over and above those who did not adjoin the road how did you arrive at that~
~Ir.

Miller: We· object to that.
Objection overruled.
page 27 ~ Exception noted.
A. The only thing I can say 've did not bring it to this and
we must have misunderstood the court's instruction. We
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giving him compensation for it. That was

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr . .1\Hller :
Q. Mr. Blackwell, you testified that you were one of the
commissioners 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went upon the ground to vie'v Mr. Russell's land,
did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. With the other four commissioners 1
A. That's true.
Q. You allowed $2,800.00 damages or whatever the award
is'
A. Yes, $2,800.00.
Q. I understood you· to say that you would have allo,ved
more damages had not you thought that :fiir. Russell was benefitted and you did deduct some as a benefit but could not say
in dollars and cents how mucl1 f
A. We did not put it in words but it was the intention of
the commissioners when they saw he 'vas to receive a benefit. His damages would have been greater. Tha.t was my
idea. I think it 'vas the intention of the commissioners. His
damage would have been greater but for that. How much
damages I could not .say.
Q. But you did determine upon something?
A. That was my idea.
Q. You did agree he was entitled to some special benefits by reason of the road 1
A. Undoubtedly.
Q. And you considered that he was entitled to special, tl~at
is benefits, that other people not bordering on the road did
not receive 1 ,.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And in your -award you gave him credit by
page 28 ~ something, but do not remember what it was, the
amount you arrived at?
A. We thought he ought to have the same privileges other~
got by giving l1im that privilege-we would have given him
more damage.s but for that fact.
Q. Do you remember ho'v you arrived at the other items
of damage?
A. In the first place the damage was his land being cut
off, ninety acres from his other farm across the road and the
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water was not as convenient, had to get his water and then
I think it necessitated the change of a good many fences.
The road as it came up this way there were a good many
angles and we made some allowance for this fenee to make
up so he could cultivate his fields-a number of the fences
come up to a sharp angle and it would be very mean to cultivate.
_
Q. Did you consider the inconvenience and trouble and
annoyance he would have in bringing his cattle backwards
and forwards across the road~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you consider any d-amage by reason of waterA. Yes.
·
Q. Did you go from one end of the road to. the other through
Mr. Russell's premises 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All of the commissioners?
A. All the commissioners walked through there.
Q. Did this road furnish Mr. Russell any new outlet to
his nearest market 1
A. The old outlet was nearer Warrenton than where it is
now, and then there had to be a lane made from his barn
out to the road.
Q. There was really no new outlet furnished him to his
nearest market Y
A. No, sir.
Q. vVhat 'vas his nearest market?
A. I suppose W arreuton was.
Q. No new outlet furnished in there going in a southerly
direction from his farm?
A. I do not know whether the new outlet, whether viewed
that or not. I have not been do,vn there. This
page 29 ~ was the only outlet I remember except the one entering this road.
Q. In estimating the damages did you or not make a mathematical calculation as to the cost of fencing on each side of
the road~
A. Yes, sir, the fencing cost between thirteen and fourteen
hundred dollars and the materials.
Q. Aside from the value of the fencing about which you
made a mathematical statement in figures can you remember
what approximately you allowed as any other item of damagef
.A.. As far as I can remember I think that fencing cost between thirteen and fourteen hundred dollars ·and seven acres,
wasn't quite seven acres, I think it was about $700.00. Then
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I think the balance was for damage that was actual damages,
that is making new gates,. had .to be gates made across thle
road, changing the fencing on his· other fields.
Q. And then you did not allo'v him as much as you would
have allowed by reason of the fact he received some special
advantage?
Objection by Mr. Richards.
Objection overruled.
Exception noted to Court's ruling.
A. That was my impression and I think the other commissioners took it the same way.
J.P. F. MILLER,
another witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Richards:
·Q. Mr. Miller, you were one of the commissioners appointed by the court to view ~£r. Russell 1s place and assess
damages?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you been present during these proceedings today;
the whol~ timet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have heard quite ·a good deal about the meaning
of the ·word, "Peculiar benefits" as applied to the damages
in this case* Would you please state what you understood
was meant by the Court in its instructions in re~
page 30 } gard to peculiar benefits not enjoyed by others Y
A. Not common to others.
Q. Do you mean by that benefits of all the people on the
road or of those on the road and off the road.
A. Those on the road and off the road.
Q. Do those on the roai[ receive greater benefits from
that oad than people whose properties lie from a half to a
mile off this road?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What would you, in your opinion, say would be the
market value per acre of the benefits which Mr. Russell derived by virtue this road over and above people not abut~
ting on this road and not .similarly situated as he is?
A. Well, there would be some. I do not know. Probably
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from five to twenty-five .dollars. I do not know what it might
be.
Q. Well, take the average, say $12.50 an acre-would that
be fair valuation?
A. Yes, I think it would.
Objection by ]\ifr. Carter.
Objection overruled.
Q. Do you know where the Ullman place is situated down
in that neighborhood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would the benefits 'vhich you hav~ just described apply to that place ? I am speaking entirely of the market
or sale value of the property in comparison with 1\Jir.. Russells Y
A. Would not receive as much a.s Mr. Russell.
Q. Did you as one of the commissioners consider in arriving at the peculiar benefits to Mr. Russell's place, the
properties of any persons not abutting on the State Highway?
,.
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Whose properties Y
A. The ffilman place and other properties, any of the
properties.
Q. W a.s the Ullman place discussed Y
page 31 ~ A. No, I do not think it was discussed.
Q. Was any particular place discussed Y
A. I do not think that any particular place was mentioned.
Q. Was any valuation set by the commission on these benefits f
A. Not in dollars and cents. I do not think any amount
'vas stated.
.,
Q. Then, ho'v could you arrive at these benefits and make
an award in money if you did not assess the benefits in
money?
A. Well, I suppose, I could not,-the benefit was right considerable. I would not know just ho'v to arrive iu dollars
and cents.
Q. As a. matter of fact, l\:lr. 1\filler, you are a magistrate,
are you not? If a man issues a warrant to recover a certain amount of money and there is an offset claim to that
.amount, you have got to arrive at the offset in money the
same as the claim of the plaintiff, haven't you?
A. Yes ..
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Q. Isn't that true in this case from you as a commissioner?
·
A. Well, I do not know as it is.
Q. Can you tell to the court any way that you can offset
benefits to damages without arriving at the amount of the
benefits in dollars and cents Y
A. Well, I do not know-I concluded in this way, that the
benefits 'vere worth .probably .several thousand dollars to the
place.
Q. How many thousand dollars Y
A. Well, I do not know. I would sai from two to five thousand dollars.
Q. You mea11 by this benefits which Mr. Russell enjoys by
· reason of the construction of the road over and above the
benefits to others who do not abut on the road f Is that correct?
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, from what amount did you deduct these benefits,
1\fr. Miller?
A. Damages done to the place I think.
Q. I believe ::1\ir. Russell's claim for damages-do you recall what his claim for damages wast
A. I think $5,000.00.
·
Q. Then his benefits were from two to five thoupage 32 ~ saud dollars as you have stated?
A. I said it might be.
Q. At what amount did you arrive at in your own mind
was his benefit, ::1\ir. Miller?
A. Well, I will say $2,000.00.
Q. From what other amount did you deduct $2,000.00 to
make $2,8_90.00? How much did you find Mr. Russell was entitled to?
.
·
.
A. Well, I thought he was entitled to a considerable amount,
four or five thou.sand dollars.
.
Q. That is a little short of a thousand dollars, Mr. Miller?
How. much did you fix in your mind Y
A. I thought we had fixed it about right, $2,800.00.
Q. What was the amount of damage to ¥r. Russell all
told Y
A. Speaking of the damage, I think it was $1,700.00 for
fences and land.
Q. His claim for damage if I understand you was $5,000.00,
and you said that you thought he had benefitted by $2,000.00?
A. I said it might be that.
Q. You allowed him only $700.00. What becomes of the
difference between the two thousand and five thousand dol-
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Iars, of $3,000.00 and the seven hundred dollars you allowed
him?
A. $2,000.00 for the benefits and $2,800.00 for the damage.
$2,100.00 for the fence and land.
Q. I am not speaking about the damages to the land by
reason of the location of the road and the benefits to the
land by reason of the location of the road. Leaving out the
land and fence damages, how much did you find in your own
mind was the damage to Mr. Russell's place by reason of the
construction of the road over and above the land and fence
damages~

A. Right hard to determine the exact amount. I think it
was right considerable in consideration of the time you
would hav~ to use it.
Q. How did you arrive at the benefits of $2,000.00 to Mr.
Russell's place, 1\{r. Miller¥
}Jage 33 ~ A. I think there were about two hundred acres
of land in the farm, at about $10.00 an acre.
Mr. Richards: I would like to put in the record at this time,
if Your Honor please, something I have overlooked, that
1\fr. Russell purchased in ~Iay, 1914, from Margaret E.
George and others 300 ·acres of land; that the consideration
is $15,250, and the deed is recorded in Deed Book 110, page
174, and that 1\{r. Russell bought in July, 1924, of Emily
IC Forbes sixty acres, three roods and twenty-four poles of
laud for the consideration of $3,750.00; that the 300 acres of
land on the assessment book of 1925, that the land was assessed at $4,500.00, and the "buildings at $4,500.00, or a total
assessment of $9,000.00; that the 603,4 acres of land was assessed at $729,.00 for the land and $401.00 for the buildings,
making a total assessed valuatioJl of the. 360 acres of land
of $10,130.00.
Q. Do you consider that 1\tir. Russell was damaged to nearly fifty per cent of the ·assessed valuation of his property
by means of the construction of this road Y
A. Would that be fifty per cent?
Q. The total assessed value is $10,130.00, and I understood
you to say you arrived at a total damage of $5,000.00, and
credited him by $2,200.00, making $2,800.00 damage. Is that
correct¥
A. Yes.
Counsel for exceptant, the State Highway Commission of
Virginia, offers in evidence copy of the instructions of the
Court as given to the commissioners.
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Q. ''Special benefits may be further generally defined as
those benefits to the owner of the land flo,ving directly from
the construction of a State Highway, which appreciably enhance the value of the rest of his farm in a manner not
common to all the other land in the community not so situated with reference to the improvement." No,v, what other
lands in the community not so situated with refpage 34 ~ erence to the improvement did you consider in
making your award?
A. Any of t,he land near there, not on the road.
. Q. You mean that you could consider that, but did you
consider that, if so, what land?
A. I do not think we talked of that, named any land, but
I had in my own mind the·farms around there in that neighborhood.
·
Q. On or off the road ~
A. Of the road.
Q. I believe you stated, J\fr. ]\filler, that it would fair to
.sa.y that Mr. Russell's farm, the sale and market value, received a benefit of $12.50-that is correct?
A. I think something like that-$10.00 an acre.
Q. Well, we will take $10.00 an acre; he has 360 acres of
land; that would make his benefit $3,600.00, would it not~
A. Yes.
·
Q. Aiid if his damage was $5,000.00, that would leave an
award of $1,400.00 instead of $2,800.00, ·would it not 1
A. Not from the fences and the land that was taken.
Q. Well, eliminating the land and fence damages and coming to the damages to the place over and above that which
you returned at $700.00, ho'\v do you reconcile that with your
statem<tnt that his benefits are $3,600.00?
1Yfr: Miller: May it please the Court, I understand in cases
of this nature more latitude is allowed counsel than where
cases arc tried strictly according to rules of pleading in
court, but I knew of no rule of court in cases of this nature
where counsel can put witnesses on the stand unless they
put them on and state they are adverse witnesses for the
purpose of e)~tmination and cross examination as my friend,
1\tir. Richards, is doing in this caso. It appears to me it is
contrary to rules of pleading.
.
The Court: As to these commissioners, I am going to allow both sides to cross examine and 'vill ahvays
.
page 35 } in these cases.
A. Well, there is not very much difference, $3,600.00 benefit, $5,000.00 damage. Take the benefits away
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from that. The fence $2)00.00 for the land and fence; add
that to $5,000.000 or subtract $1,400.00.
Q. Tha.t would make an a'vard of $3,500.001
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you reconcile that f
A. I say we have not set any figures on that. I was not
.thinkingit was so much at $3,600.00.
Q. As a matter of fact, the commissioners did not at any
time during their consideration place any valuation on special benefits at all, did they, :h.f.r. Miller Y
A. I do not think they did.
Q. Did the commi~sionP-rs place any value on it iil. making
their award 1
A. On the benefits ~
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Not in dollars and cents.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By

~Ir. Miller :
Q. ~Ir. Miller, do you remember who went with you on the
ground to vie'v the premises?
·
_A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who besides the other four commissioners ~
A. Mr. Richards, Mr. Carter, you, Mr. Russell, Mr. Shindell.
Q. Mr. Shindell is the Road Engineer or road man 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went from one end of the road to the other, didn't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You took into consideration the value of the fence, of
the fence on both sides of the road, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the damage and inconvenience to which
page 36 ~ ~fr. Russell would be subjected by having his
farm cut in two?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the damage done his land by water filling up by
reason of the embankment over which the road was run Y
A. Our attention 'vas called to that.
Q. And after going over tlie road and after viewing the
premises you reached the conclusion that Mr. Russell would
be entitled to $2,800.00 damages over and above any bene.fits that he received by reason of the road~
A. Yes, sir, that was what we thought.
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Q. And had you not allowed him any benefits the award
would ha.ve been considerably more t~an it was?
A. I think myself it would.
Q. And while the commissioners did not agree upon any
amount, the question of special benefits was considered and
you thought he was deriving special benefits and you allowed it in your own mind and thought the other commissioners did like,vise?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course a Macadam road passing through. any man's
land or near to the land will naturally enhance the value of
the land under ordinary conditions, wouldn't it ?
A. I think so.
Q. And the nearer to the land the road the more it would
enhance the value of the land, isn't that true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And all the commissioners agreed as set forth· in their
award that $2,800.00 would be ·a fair compensation to Mr.
Russell for the damage done by reason of the construction
of this highway through his premises in addition to any
special, or over and above any special benefits that he would
get by reason of the highway 1
A. That was my understanding of it and we signed the
report.
Q. Mr. Richards, counsel for the Highway Commission
'vas present at the time you 'vent over the road,
page 37 ~ was he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember that he pointed· out any other tracts
of land that you could see from the road that did not abut
or border upon 'the road?
A. I do not remember our attention 'vas called to it.
Q. Do you remember on the ground while you were discussing damages that anything was said ~bout the damage
to Mr. Russell's farm, the number of acres?
A. Yes, I tl)ink there.
Q. Do you remember what was said about it Y
A. 1vlr. Russell said he had bought it I believe in two pieces,
two tracts.
Q. Ho·w many acres of land did you understand tpe tract
contained?
A. I was under the impression about 300 acres.
Q. You do not .remember exactly in dolla_rs and cents bow
much per acre you thought his land 'vould be enhanced by
reason gf being near the road, do you ?
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.A.. ·No, I did not set any particular value on it. It was increased in value.
Q. Mr. Miller, the truth is you g·entlemen went over the
road through Mr. Russell's farm. You observed with your
own sense certain damages you thought he was entitled to!
.A. Ye.s.
Q. Then you thought he 'vas entitled to certain benefits
by reason of that road~
.A. Yes.
Q. And while you cannot remember now what you deducted, you finally agreed upon· $2,80o:oo as the -amount to
be paid him~ Is that right~
A. I think that is correct.
Q. You could see no peculiar advantages or benefits accruing to Mr. Russell by reason of the road over and above
advantages or benefits that had accrued to other people
through whose land the road ran, could you?
.A. No, sir.
page 38 ~ Q. The only advantage that you could see that
·
~Ir. Russell had would be advantages over people
who did not adjoin or abut on the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in deducting the amount you thought he was en.titled to you considered the special benefits that you imagine would be bestowed upon him by reason of the construction of the road ?
A. Yes; spoke of that I am sure; had it in mind.
Q. You gentlemen, after you had viewed the premises, settled in the Fauquier National Bank Building, didn't you ·and
heard evidence there of 'vitnesses, and you heard some .splendid arguments of counsel?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you arrived at your award after the witnesses and
counsel had all left and retired to your room, didn't you 7
A. We talked the matter over and arrived at our report.
Q. And that 'vas the conclusion of all the commissioners,
concurred in by all the commissioners?
A. Yes, .sir.·
Q. The Court instructed the commissioners before they
went UP. on the ground, didn't he?
.A. Yes, .sir.
Q. And you obeyed the instructions of the court as you
understood them T
A. The best I could.
Q. And you think now the award about right, don't you,
·
Mr. Miller?
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A. Yes, I still think that we were somewher~ near the
amount.
Q. Some of the commissioners were in favor of allowing
a little more than other commissioners 7
A. Yes, sir..
Q. And the question of special benefits or advantages to
Mr. Russell were fully discussed, were they not ~
A. I think they were.
.
Q. 1\{r. Miller, your conclusiQPs were reached
page 39} wholly by 'vhat you sa.'v and observed with your
own senses upon the ground ~
A. I suppose 'vhat you might call horse sense.
Q. In fact, in hearing the testimony that you heard in the
bank building after the vie,v, very little evidence was produced before you about matters that you did not already
know about by reason of having already been on the premises¥ Is that so?
A. I do not remember anything we didn't kno\v; after
looking· at the place. ·
Q. Does that ne'v road lead to any ne'v market, or does it
furnish him any road advantages than before except a better road?
·
A. A better road.
Q. You know what his nearest market is?
A. Warrenton.
·
Q. Do you remember the length of the road through Russell's premises?
A. ·No, I think si~ hundred or six hundred and forty rods.
The fence and bill for the fences bought, I think it was about
six hundred or six hundred and forty rods.
Q. Do you remember how much of the land was cut off
from the other by the road?
A. I think it was about ninety -acres.
Q. Something like ninety acres cut off from the main tract~
A. I think so.
W. E. SHINDELL,
another witness, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
DIRECT EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Richards :
Q. ~Ir. Shindell, 'vhere do you live?
A. Warrenton; near Warrenton.
Q. How long have you been living in Warrenton?
A. About eight months.
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Q. What is your position f
A. Resident Engineer fo:r this section of Virginia.
Q. Of the State Highway Commission Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long ha\"e you been connected with the State Highway Commission Y
A. Between four and five years.
Q. Do you recall when the State Highway System was establisedY
· A~ No, sir, that was before I came 'vith the Department.
Q. Is the rpad known as #32, Project S-184 in your jurisdiction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. TJ1,~t is the road between Warrenton and Remington in
Fauquier County~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is the character of the road that is being built

page 40
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there~

A. It is a ~ixteen foot bituminous Macadam.
Q. Who is constructing that road the State or the County!
A. The State.
Q. That is entirely a State Road in the State Highway
System, and being entirely constructed by State funds Y
A. Yes, sir.

J. V. HAYES,
another witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXA}flNATION.
By Mr. Miller:
..
Q. Mr. Hayes, you 't,ere one of the commissioners appointed
to view the lands of Mr. Russell, were you not f
A. I was.
Q. You went with the other four over the road Y
A. I did.
Q. From one end to the other Y
A. Y~, sir.
Q. You concurred with the other commissioners,
page 41 ~ of ~ourse, in allowing $2,800.00 damages, did you
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state to the Court how you arrived -at the damages, at the amount of that award as near as you can recall~
A. Well, sir, we took land into consideration first and we
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set a valuation on that. Then we took the fence and what
they were to cost, material, and, of course, 've had to make
our own estimjlte as to labor and we brought that to figures
as near as we could and we· discussed the benefits and disadvantages together and then made an estimate of what we
each thought would be a fair value over and above, and when
we got through, 've 'vere none of us exactly together, so we
added it up and we divided it by five. We didn't go into
figures. We all wanted to get home.
Q. The more you dealt in figures the more you became confused~

A. No, not entirely, some of us can figure.
Q. After you had done you divided by five?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. None of you were very far apart, were you T
A. Only a few hundred dollars.
·
Q. After you divided by five you were all satisfied with
your award and that was the conclusion of the entire ·commission 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ]\!lost of the evidence in the case 'vas heard in the Fauquier, all the evidence except what you derived on the ground,
was heard in the Fauquier National Bank Building, was it
notY
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. And most of the information you got was by your own
senses in going upon the premises 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State to the Court what was some of the things you
considered in viewing the premises and arriving at your conclusiC!n in disadvantages first and then benefits~
A. The disadvantages, the principal disadvanpage 42 ~ tage was cutting the place into and taking water away from a portion of it and leaving it in an
untidy condition for cultivation. That 'vas the worst .disadvantage. The principal advantages it brought the State
Highway a little closer to his door and it made his laud worth
more money.
Q. You could not say in dollars and cents how much more ?
A. Certainly not, no, sir.
Q. And what anybody would say about it would be mere
speculation, or guess Y
A. It depends entirely upon the person who wanted to purchase it I should say.
Q·. What then did you do in the way of considering dam-
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ages by reason of water and drainage~ Any 4amag~ considered Y
A. No material damage there, Mr. Miller.
Q. Did you consider the question of the inconvenience to
which Mr. Russell would be subjected in going from one part
to the other and having to cross the road and drive stock
backwards and forwards Y
A. Yes, we did.
Q. You considered the cost of the labor in having to drive
the stock from one field to another Y
A. We could not estimate the labor; we had to lump it as
it were; depended entirely t.oday on the high prices; labor
would amount to considerable.
Q. And you had figures before you to enable you to arrive
at a proper cost of the construction of cross· fences along
both sides Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Evidence was taken by you to enable you to get a line
on that question Y
A. We had his bills from 1\tir. Wood, giving price of material he had already used.
Q. What did you consider that should be offset against
these damages by reason of special benefits bepage 43 ~ stowed upon him by reason of the construction of
the road f
A. "\Vas the advantage he derived in the valuation of his
place for one thing and the accessibility to his marked over a
good road in preference to a had road.
Q. Did you fix any figures on that, that is to the special
benefits that he received? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you considered that he 'vas not eneitled to any
special benefits at all would your a'vard have been more· or
less than it was Y
A. Well, in a State Highway like that 1\ir. Miller, there
are not too much benefits. I have the same thing in my own
place and I ltnow something about it.
Q. But the question of benefits he received was considered~
A. Yes. Everybody thought he ought to have some benefits.
·
Q. And if they had not thought he had been entitled to
some benefits they 'vould have given him more damages than
thev did?
A. Yes.·
Q. Does tliat road except giving him a better road furnish
him any new road to his nearest market?
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A. Not tha.t I know of.
Q. His nearest market is Warrenton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did his farm appear to be principally used as 7
A. Principally used for cultivation for crops and grazing.
Q. The lands tl1rough which the road passes are all crop
lands or grazing lands?
A. I 'vould say they are rotation lands.
Q. Q. Do you know what business principally he was engaged in while farming his land?
A. I believe in the dairy business.
Q. Didn't he· show you while on the ground he
page 44 } was engaged in the dairy business and point out
to you his dairy harn and his herd of dairy cow.s ~
A. No, sir, I don't think he did.
Q. Don't you remember his herd of co,vs were pointed out
to you and he told you on the ground he 'vas engaged in the
dairy business?
A. I don't remember that. I have always lmown he was
in the dairy business.
Q. You knew that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know anything about the outlet from his farm
in the other direction, that is going south from the other
end of it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this road furnish any outlet through there that he
did not already have t
A. No, .sir. .
Q. Would you undertake to say 'vhat would be a fair valuation for Mr. Russell's land per acre?
A. No, sir, I 'vould not.
Q. You would not attempt to value it f
A. No, .sir.
Q. There were certain cuts and fills on the place. They
·
were considered, were they not~
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Richards :
Q. ~Ir. Hayes, in going south from Mr. Russell's place I
understood you to say the new road didn't get him any
nearer-would he not in going south to Bealton on the old
road have considerably further distance to go?
A. No, .sir, not from the sixty acres in question.
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Q. From his house his entrance would be up
to where the new road enters Iris place and tra. verses the whole length and then go to the entire
distance around the ninety acres, whereas, now he can reach
his house at about half the distance ~ He can reach the new
road at about half the distance from his house that he reached
the old road and then go south to Bealton or any place he
wants, can't heY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You spoke of the allowance which was made for damages. What did you arrive a.t was the damage to this place
.
before any benefits were credited~
A. Well, I do not know exactly in figures, Mr. Richards.
Q. What amount did you arrive at in benefits in dollars
and cents?
A. I told Mr. Miller that we made our calculation on the
damages, then we allowed a lump sum less these benefits.
Q. What I had in mind ~{r. Hayes, I wanted to know how
you arrived at itY
A. I know exactly 'vhat you want.
. Q. How you arrived at the amount.. of benefits credited?
A. I know what you want, but I have not got it to give to
you.

page 45
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J. S. HUTTON,
another witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIR~CT EXA~!INATION.

By Mr. Miller:

.

Q. 1\llr. Hutton, you were one of the five commissioners ap-

pointed to assess damages in the case of 1\{r. Russell's, were
you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went with the other commissioners u~on the
ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the same parties named by the witnesses who just
testified were upon the ground?
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 46 }- Q. And had signed a report awarding to Mr.
Russell $2,800.00 damages~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For his land by reason of the construction and build·
ing of this highway through itt Will you please state to
the court how you arrived at that conclusion~

~

~

-
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~
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A. The first thing I recall we found the value of the land
was $700.00, and then next came the fence damage.
Q. You mean the land for road purposes Y
A. Yes, sir, and the fence damage I think was between
thirteen and fourteen hundred dollars.
Q. Then what else did you consider?
A. Damage to the place owing to the road going through
it.
Q. Ho'v did you think the road damaged it by reason of
going through it?
~ A. It looks to me like th{3 water stood on part of it and
it is in a shape you cannot drain very well from no1r on.
They put a drain pipe under but it is too high to drain the
land through it.
Q. Then did you consider any cuts and fills Y
A. Yes, sir, several cuts; then I think the bridge looked
rather small to me, for the land it had to drai~.
Q. Did you gentlemen consider the inconveniences to which
he would be subjected in having to drive his stock from one
:field to another across the new highway?
A. Yes, sir, could not help but be an inconvenience. Would
have to send a man with them every time, carry them from
one side of the road to the other.
Q. Do you remember how much of his land was cut off
from the farm by reason of the road?
A. I heard but I do not recall exactly, between eighty and
ninety acres.
·
Q. Did that ne'v highway furnish him any outlet to his
nearest market 1narket, he did not already have?
page 47 ~ A. I don't think so.
Q. Did it furnish him any outlet from the other
part of his farm going south through which the road passed?
A. The same outlet he always had. Of course, he didn't
have the road at that point always.
Q. His nearest market was Warrenton I understand~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he had to go in a northerly direction from his
farm to get to Warrenton?
A. I do not think the distance is any shorter now than it
was before.
Q. What, then, if anything, did you .consider that he was
entitled to by reason of special benefits, you thought the
road furnished him beside any special benefits other than
upon the highway in adjoining or abutting tho road?
A. There probably 'vere, though we didn't figure anything.

SO
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We talked it over and thought he would be entitled to that
much damage over the benefit.
Q. Did you think he was entitled to some benefit or not?
A. I think he ought to be entitled to some benefit. I think
tl1e damage would overcome the benefit by the amount I
stated.
.
Q. And you think, M~r. Hutton, that had he not been entitled to certain special benefits the damages awarded him
would have been more than they are?
A. I think all-(broken off).
Q. Well, now, did you have any figures before you to enabJe you to arrive at your award except the cost of fencing
on both sides 1
A. No, sir, that is all.
Q. As I understood you after you heard -all the evidence
and viewed the ground and heard la,vyers talk you figured
it up in your own minds, discussed it and agreed upon $2,800 he was entitled to 7 ~
A. Didn't make any figures as to everything,
page 48 ~ and just figured up the amount of fencing that was
done and gave him what we thought that was, a
fair damage for the fence and land that was taken.
Q. Describe Nlr. Hutton,-! do not believe any witness
has done that,-this embankment over which the road runs,
that is the roadbed through his premises,-is it above the
ground or down in the ground?
A. Some places they made cuts and some places fillsthese fills were made.
Q. How high are they, would you say?
A. I would say five. or six feet. I didn't take particular
notice of it. I guess ~Ir. Shindell could tell you.

CR.OSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Richards :
Q. 1\1:r. Hutton, about the only figures you all did put down
was when you put them down and divided them by five,
'vasn 't it?
A. We added them up first.
Q. You added them up -and then divided them by five?
Had you put down any figures as to damages at all then?
A. No, I just stated that we didn't.
Q. Had you put down any figures as to benefits Y
A. We didn't put down any figures as to the benefits, but
I think several us put down figures as to the fence -and land
damage, you know.
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Q. How could you arrive at tl1e balance if you did not put
down figures, Mr. Huttonf
A. I do not lnlo,v. We just talked it over and we thought
he was entitled to that much damage over the benefits.
Q. How much did you allow for benefits Y
A. We didn't figure it up at all.
Q. As ·a matter of fact did you gentlemen allow anything
as to peculiar benefits to Mr. Russell over and above landowners not abutting on the highway~
page 49 t A. Well, we didn't in figures, but we just talked
the thing over.
Q. How could you allow it if you didn't allow it in figures and you were making a money award~
A. Well, we just didn't do it; that's all I can tell you.
Q. Doesn't the building of this road shorten the distance
between Mr. Russell's l1ouse and the improved road?
A. If he chose to take advantage of it it would.
Q. Hasn't he already built a road down to the nearest
point and is making a claim for fence damages on both sides
of that road f
A. I do not know. I thought there always was a road
there.
.
Q. Didn't you allow for fence damages this new outlet of
~Ir. Russell's ~
·
A. Yes, that ·was because he had to carry his cattle to that
field that was cut off.
Q. Didn't you notice automobile tracks ~;nd wagon tracks
up and down that road?
A. I _didn't notice it, but likely it was.
Q. Mr. Hutton, what would you say as to the the market
value of the 80 acres cut off before and since the construction
of that road? Has it depreciated or increased in value? ·
A. I would not consider it any increase if it was mine.
Q. I am talking about the sale or market value~
A. I say if it was mine.
Q. In your opinion the ninety acres won't bring &ny more
today than it would before the road was put there?
A. I do not think so.
Q. What about the other part of the place?
A. That piece he spoke of buying from Mrs. Forbes, I do
not think it has benefitted. It is further off than the Noland
·
place from the Macadam road.
Q. Eliminating the Forbes place what about the rest of
the· George Place of 210 acres as to the market or sale value?
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.A. I do not know what it would be worth.
Q. Don't you know the building of this road has
increased the market or sale value of that place!
A. It would have increased very much if. they had put it
on the old roadbed.
Q. As a matter of fact if that place were put on the market
to be sold wouldn't that plac~ bring more today with the
road ·than it would before the road was constructed Y
A. I ·am not able to say. It might and might not.
Q. Did you find any advantages in getting off of a mud
road and onto a rock road? You sold your place to ~Ir. W.
W. Bro'vn on the L-ees Ridge Road and I believe bought on
The Plains Road several years. Didn't you find a great
many advantages?
A. Sure, everybody knows a good road is better than a
muddy road.
Q. Doesn't it enhance the value of land lying on it, Mr.
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Hutton~.

A .. Probably so.
Q. Don't you know it is a fact 1
A. Yes, I found it out anyway.
Q. How many acres did you have that you sold to lVIr.
Brown~
·
A. Somewhere around 350 acres.
Q. What did you get for the 350 acres, Mr. Hutton?
A. $30,000.00.
Q. What, in your opinion, would have been the value of
that 350 acres of land had it fronted on this State Road or
been as close to it as Mr. Russell Y
A. I cannot say.
Q. You would not have sold it at all, would you?
A. Yes, sir, if a man had come around 'vith $30,000.00.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Hutton, wasn't the principal reason you sold that place and moved off of it because
of the fact you had a dirt road to go over and the children
could not get into school and had to drive with a horse and
buggy for three or four months in the year? Isn.'t that the
reason?
A.. No, sir.
page 51 } Q. You were living in town when you sold it,
and moved off the place to get in town, because
yon could not get in?
A. No, t}Jat was not it. 1\Iy business was all in town.
Q. The fact that you had to drive over a dirt road every
time you came in town and every time the children came to
school and eve1·ythiftg time you brought anything in town to
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sell, didn't have anything in the world to do with you selling that place Y
A. I said moving to town.
·
Q. Didn't have anything to do with bringing things to sell,
these things didn't enter into your consideration at all when
you moved in town 1
A. I do not believe I thought of it in that way.
Q. You have been impressed with it since you have been .
on the good road Y
A. It was hard on the children to come when they were
small even if the roads were good.
By Mr. Miller :
·Q. You have just sold your farm on the good road Mr.
Richards referred to¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In arriving at your award I understood you to say that
you five gentlemen had heard the evidence and been over
the grouiJd and viewed the premises 1 You discussed certain
items of damages which you thought ought to be allowed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then each one wrote down after the discussion of those
matters what he thought Russell was entitled to and divided
it by five-=and the result was $2,800.007
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you write down more than $2,800.00, or less Y
A. More.
Q. You remember 'vhat you wrote down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was it?
A. I put down $3,000.00.
page 52
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}rfr. Richards: I wish to note an exception to
that evidence.

Q. You do not remember exactly the figures of the other
gentlemen~

A. "¥ es, I recollect it all.
Q. They were all along 'vithin a few hundred dollars of
each other?
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir.

Richards : Exception is noted to all of this evidence.

Q. What business are you engaged in, ~fr. Hutton 7
A. Farming a little and building a little.
-
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Q. Were the other gentlemen on the commission with you
farmers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All farmers?
A. I think they were all farmers. I think two dairymen.
Q. Do you remember what ~Ir. Russell was using his farm
principally for at that time Y
A. I think farming and dairying toget11er.
Q. Do you remember his having a heard of dairy cows
there and pointing them out to the commissioners Y
A. Yes, sir, cows, yearlings.
Q·. · Did the new road run through the grazing part of his
land or the part that had been cultivated~
A. I think it ran through the best land he had.
Q. You kno,v, of course, about the location of the old road Y
That was arounQ. the edge of his farm, 'vasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That road ran the western side of his farm, didn't it~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And left his farm at the point where the new road
starts through it and then went around and connected with
· the new road where the new road leaves his farm or about
there?
A. Yes, sir.
page 53 ~ Q. Do you remember, Mr. Hutton any figures
that you placed upon any other item of damage
except the fence?
A. Fence and land.
Q. You discuss all these other matters of damage in a
lump sum?
A. Yes, sir, didn't figure it up. Just talked it over.
Q. What each one thought f
A. Yes, sir.

By :Nir. Richards:
Q. What was the character of most of the cross fences on
this place?
A. Most of them 'vere barb wire except the new one cut
up clown by his entrance.
Q. The other cross fences which you allowed a new fence~
A. We didn't allow him anything for new fence for cross
fences.
.
Q. You allowed him fifty,. fifty or fifty-five cent-for putting down the three strand barb wire you allowed him fifty
cents a rod for that?
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.A. Yes, sir.
Teste: This the 22 day of

~larch,

1926.

GEO. LATHAM FLETCHER., Judge.
page 54 }

Willia11nson v. Reacl, 106 Va. 455.

''Two elements enter into the question of remuneratioil.
to an owner wl1ose private property is taken for a public
road namely, (1) just compensation for the land actually
taken, that is, included in the right of way, and (2) also a
fair recompense for damage to the residue of the tract, if
there is any, beyond the peculiar benefits to be derived by
the owner in respect to the residue of the land from the establishment of the road.''
(1) In ascertaining a just compensation for the land actually taken from the owner for the public use, you will allow the fair market value, considering its character, quality
and the .situatjon of the part taken with reference to the residue. Market value means the fair value between one who
wants to purchase and one ·who wants to sell, not what could
be obtained for it under peculiar circumstances when a
greater than its fair price could be obtained, nor its speculative value.; nor what it might bring or ought to bring at
some future time, nor does it mean merely the value to the
owner or to the State which is condemning it; but market
value means that value at the time of taking which it is
fairly worth in the market at a voluntary sale in view of all
the purposes to which the property is adapted.

(2) After allowing a just and fair compensation for the
-land actually taken you will next consider what damages,
if, any, have resulted to the residue of the land, and what
special or peculiar benefits, if any, have accrued to the residue, and fix the compensation, if any is due, by setting off
the special benefits against the damages so arising from the
construction of the public road.
page 55 ~

In considering what constitutes damages and
what special benefits, few rules can be laid down.
These questions must be determined largely by the circumstances of the case.
General benefits, and by that is meant such benefits as the
owner will enjoy in common with the general public, are not
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allowed to be deducted. The special benefits contemplated
by our statute to be considered in reducing damages are confined to such as are direct and peculiar to the owner of the
land as distinguished from those which attach to all the other
lands in the neighborhood. The State has the right in the
appropriation of a right of way for a public highway to reduce the damages to be awarded to the land owner by the
amount of benefits which enure to him as the direct and proxi~
mate result of the road but not such are are received by the
whole community. Special benefits may be further generally defined as those benefits to the owner of land flowing
directly from the construction of a State highway which appreciably enhance the value of the rest of his farm in a manner not common to all the other lands in the community not
so situated with reference to the improvement. These you
will set.off against any resulting damages in arriving at the
just compensation to be paid the land owner.
You will, therefore, go upon the owner's land and vie'v
the highway and ascertain the effect it produces upon the
rest of it, taking the disadvantages and setting off against
.them the special advantages as explained, and thus arrive at
what, if anything, should be paid the owner, in addition to
the value of the land actually taken.
It is proper for you to consider, as elements of damage
the incqnvenience, if any, arising from the manner in which
the tract is divided; increased difficulty, if any, of access,
from one portion to another of the farm; the ne- ,
page 56 ~ cessity, if any, of rearranging the drainage system; the risk or discomfort, if any, that is necessarily caused by the use by the travelling public of such
highway, and generally all such matters as, owing to the location of the highway, effect unfavorably, the use of the
property for the purposes to which .it may be adopted, an¢1.
that tend to diminish the market value of the tract.
On the other hand, and against any such disadvantages,
it is proper for you to consider the increased utility, if any,
of the tract for the purposes to which it may be adapted;
the increased facilities, if any, for marketip.g the produce
from the farw.. not enjoyed by all other land owners in that
neighborhood; the increased accessibility, if any, from one
to another portion of the tract; the abutting of the owner's
land upon a State Highway should you find that such fact
directly and p~culiarly benefits tllis particular tract in a
way not common to all other lands in that neighborhood not
abutting on said Highway, and generally all such matters
as, o'ving to the location of the highway through the owner's ·
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tract, have a tendency to enhance the fair market value of
the residue to an extent not enjoyed by the whole community.
The difference between the disadvantages and advantages
found, if any, will be the measure of compensation to the
owner as damages.
The Court instructs the Commissioners that the only road
that can be col).§idered by them is the road as proposed in
these proceedings, and that they cannot consider the construction of a road in any other place or location in arriving
at the damages to be allowed in this proceeding.

5i }

I, T. E. Bartenstein, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Fauquier County in the State of Virginia, do
hereby certify that th~foregoing is a true· and correct transcript of the record ·in the condemnation p·roceeds instituted
in this Court by the Highway Commission of Virginia vs.
J. W. Russell.
I further certify that the notice required by Section 6339
of the Code of Virginia of 1919, has been given in accordance with said section.
page

Given under my hand this 12 day of April, 1926.
T. E. BARTENSTEIN,
Clerk Circuit Court Fauquier County, Va.
Cost of copy of record, $27.00.
Teste: T. E. BARTEJiSTEIN, Clerk.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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